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ODD SINGULAR VECTOR FORMULA FOR GENERAL LINEAR LIE
SUPERALGEBRAS
JIE LIU, LI LUO AND WEIQIANG WANG
Abstract. We establish a closed formula for a singular vector of weight λ´β in the Verma
module of highest weight λ for Lie superalgebra glpm|nq when λ is atypical with respect
to an odd positive root β. It is further shown that this vector is unique up to a scalar
multiple, and it descends to a singular vector, again unique up to a scalar multiple, in the
corresponding Kac module when both λ and λ´ β are dominant integral.
1. Introduction
For a general basic Lie superalgebra g (which is a suitable super generalization of semisim-
ple Lie algebras) with a non-degenerate invariant bilinear form p¨, ¨q, the linkage principle is
not completely controlled by the Weyl group; cf. the book [CW12]. Besides the more familiar
linkage for weights in a same Weyl group orbit, a so-called β-atypical weight λ can be linked
to λ´ β for a positive odd isotropic root β; here by β-atypical we mean pλ` ρ, βq “ 0. This
is one of the fundamental differences between representation theories of Lie superalgebras
and Lie algebras.
Now let g be the general linear Lie superalgebra glpm|nq over the complex number field C.
The main result of this note is a simple closed formula for an (odd) singular vector S´βv
`
λ
of weight λ ´ β in the Verma module Mpλq of highest weight λ, when λ is β-atypical. We
then show that such a singular vector is unique up to a scalar multiple; see Theorem 1. In
other words, we have
Homg
`
Mpλ´ βq,Mpλq
˘
“ C. (1)
This can be regarded as a super analogue of a classical theorem of Verma for semisimple Lie
algebras. Serganova [Se96] showed earlier the Hom space in (1) is non-vanishing by some
indirect argument. We note that formulae for various singular vectors associated to an even
reflection in a Verma module of a basic Lie superalgebra were recently established in [Sa17];
cf. also [CW17].
We readily convert our odd singular vector formula to a simple closed formula for the
corresponding odd Shapovalov element; see Corollary 3. Musson has studied systematically
Shapovalov elements in the setting of basic Lie superalgebras, and in particular, he obtained
in [Mu17, Theorems 9.1, 9.2] very different and more involved expressions for odd Shapovalov
elements in terms of non-commutative determinants.
For a dominant integral weight λ for glpm|nq, the Kac module Kpλq is by definition a
maximal finite-dimensional quotient of the Verma module Mpλq. Assume λ is β-atypical
and in addition λ ´ β is dominant integral. We show that the aformentioned vector S´βv
`
λ
descends to a singular vector in Kpλq, and such a singular vector in Kpλq is unique up to
a scalar multiple; see Theorem 5. Indeed this uniqueness is equivalent to an earlier simple
observation by Serganova that dimHomg
`
Kpλ ´ βq, Kpλq
˘
ď 1. Hence we have provided a
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new constructive proof that Homg
`
Kpλ ´ βq, Kpλq
˘
“ C, an old result of Serganova [Se96,
Theorem 5.5]. This result played a fundamental role in the earlier approaches [Se96, Br03]
toward Kazhdan-Lusztig theory for the category of finite-dimensional glpm|nq-modules.
The identity (1) was also known in [CW17] for the exceptional Lie superalgebra Dp2, 1; ζq
where explicit odd singular vector formulas were established. We conjecture that the identity
(1) holds for basic Lie superalgebas in general. We show that essentially the same odd
singular vector formula for glpm|nq is valid for half of the odd isotropic roots of osp Lie
superalgebras. It seems highly nontrivial and very interesting to generalize the odd singular
vector formula of this paper to the other half of odd roots for osp and the other basic Lie
superalgebras.
Acknowledgement. The authors thank Bin Shu for raising the question about odd singu-
lar vectors. LL is partially supported by the Science and Technology Commission of Shang-
hai Municipality (grant No. 18dz2271000) and the NSF of China (grant No. 11671108,
11871214). WW is partially supported by the NSF grant DMS-1702254, and he thanks
ECNU for the hospitality and support during his visit.
2. Formula for odd singular vectors
2.1. The preliminaries. Let
I “ Im|n “ tm,m´ 1, . . . , 1, 1, 2, . . . , nu
be a set with a total order
m ă m´ 1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă 1 ă 1 ă 2 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă n.
Let g “ glpm|nq “ g
0
‘ g
1
be the general linear Lie superalgebra with standard basis
tEi,j | i, j P Iu. Then g admits a natural Z-grading g “ g´1‘ g0‘ g1 where g0 “ g0 and g˘1
is of the form
g´1 “
"ˆ
0 0
Cnˆm 0
˙*
, g1 “
"ˆ
0 Bmˆn
0 0
˙*
.
Let h be the Cartan subalgebra consisting of diagonal matrices and let g “ n´‘h‘n` be a tri-
angular decomposition, where n´ (resp. n`) consists of lower (resp. upper) triangular matri-
ces. Let tδm, . . . , δ1, ǫ1, . . . , ǫnu Ă h
˚ be the dual basis of tEm,m, . . . , E1,1, E1,1, . . . , En,nu Ă h.
A nondegenerate symmetric form p¨, ¨q on h˚ induced by an invariant symmetric form on g
is given by
pδi, ǫkq “ 0 @i, k, pδi, δjq “ ´pǫi, ǫjq “
#
1 if i “ j,
0 if i ‰ j.
The set of simple roots and the set of roots are
Π “ tδm ´ δm´1, . . . , δ2 ´ δ1, δ1 ´ ǫ1, ǫ1 ´ ǫ2, . . . , ǫn´1 ´ ǫnu,
Φ “ tδi ´ δj, ǫp ´ ǫq,˘pδi ´ ǫpq | m ď i ‰ j ď 1, 1 ď p ‰ q ď nu.
Furthermore, the sets of positive even roots and positive odd roots are given by
Φ`
0
“ tδi ´ δj , ǫp ´ ǫq | m ď i ă j ď 1, 1 ď p ă q ď nu,
Φ`
1
“ tδi ´ ǫp | m ď i ă 1 ď p ď nu.
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The set of even roots and the set of odd roots are Φ0 “ Φ
`
0 Y p´Φ
`
0 q and Φ1 “ Φ
`
1 Y p´Φ
`
1 q,
respectively. The root space decomposition is g “ h‘ p
À
αPΦ gαq, where
gδi´δj “ CEi,j, gǫp´ǫq “ CEp,q, gδi´ǫp “ CEi,p, gǫp´δi “ CEp,i.
A weight λ P h˚ is integral if pλ, αq P Z for all α P Φ0, and is dominant if pλ, αq P Zě0 for
all α P Φ`0 . We denote by P
` the set of all integral dominant weights. We recall the Weyl
vector
ρ “
1
2
´ ÿ
αPΦ`
0
α ´
ÿ
αPΦ`
1
α
¯
“
mÿ
i“1
iδi ´
nÿ
j“1
jǫj ´
m` n` 1
2
1m|n,
where 1m|n “
řm
i“1 δi´
řn
j“1 ǫj. If there is a positive odd root β P Φ
`
1 such that pλ`ρ, βq “ 0,
then the weight λ is called atypical (or more precisely, β-atypical).
In this paper, a weight λ “ amδm ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` a1δ1 ` b1ǫ1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` bnǫn P h
˚ will be denoted by
λ “ pam, . . . , a1 | b1, . . . , bnq.
The following clearly holds:
λ is integral ô ai ´ aj , bp ´ bq P Z, @m ď i ă j ď 1, 1 ď p ă q ď n;
λ is dominant ô ai ´ aj , bp ´ bq ě 0, @m ď i ă j ď 1, 1 ď p ă q ď n;
λ is pδs ´ ǫtq-atypical ô as ` bt ` s´ t “ 0. (2)
2.2. Singular vectors in Verma modules. A non-zero vector v in a g-module V is called
singular if n` ¨ v “ 0. Recall the Verma module of highest weight λ is Mpλq “ Indg
h‘n`C1λ,
where h ¨ 1λ “ λphq1λ and n
` ¨ 1λ “ 0; the highest weight vector of Mpλq is denoted by
v`λ “ 1b 1λ.
Let β “ δs ´ ǫt. Assume λ “ pam, am´1, . . . , a1 | b1, b2, . . . , bnq is a β-atypical weight.
Define a sequence of scalars
cs´1 “ as ´ as´1, cs´2 “ as ´ as´2 ` 1, . . . , c1 “ as ´ a1 ` s´ 2; (3)
ct´1 “ bt ´ bt´1 ´ 1, ct´2 “ bt ´ bt´2 ´ 2, . . . , c1 “ bt ´ b1 ´ t` 1. (4)
Denote
A “
 
J “ tj1, j2, . . . , jpu Ă I | s ă j1 ă j2 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă jp ă t, 0 ď p ď s` t´ 2
(
, (5)
where it is understood that J “ H if p “ 0. Then
tEJ :“ Et,jpEjp,jp´1 ¨ ¨ ¨Ej1,s | J “ tj1, j2, . . . , jpu P Au
forms a basis of the p´βq-weight subspace of Upn´q; here it is understood that EH “ Et,s¯.
For any J P A, define
dJ “
ź
săkăt,kRJ
ck, (6)
where it is understood that dts´1,s´2,...,1,1,2,...,t´1u “ 1. Introduce the following vector inMpλq:
S´β “
ÿ
JPA
dJEJ , (7)
which contains a unique term (called the leading term) with J of maximal cardinality
Et,t´1 ¨ ¨ ¨E2,1E1,1E1,2 ¨ ¨ ¨Es´1,s of coefficient 1.
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Theorem 1. Let β “ δs ´ ǫt and let λ “ pam, am´1, . . . , a1 | b1, b2, . . . , bnq be a β-atypical
weight. Then the element S´βv
`
λ is the unique (up to a nonzero scalar multiple) singular
vector in Mpλq of weight λ´ β. In particular, we have
Homg
`
Mpλ´ βq,Mpλq
˘
“ C.
Proof. To show that S´βv
`
λ is singular, it suffices to verify that
Ei,i´1 ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ Ej´1,j ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ E1,1 ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ 0, p@1 ă i ď m, 1 ă j ď nq.
Indeed, it is trivial that Ej´1,j ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ 0 p@j ą tq. Furthermore,
Et´1,t ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ Et´1,t ¨
ÿ
t´1PJPA
´
dJpEt,t´1Et´1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q ` dJct´1pEt,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q
¯
“
ÿ
t´1PJPA
dJpbt´1 ´ bt ` 1` ct´1qpEt´1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q “ 0,
where the last equation uses the identity bt´1 ´ bt ` 1` ct´1 “ 0 which follows by (4).
For 1 ă j ă t, we have
Ej´1,j ¨ S´βv
`
λ
“ Ej´1,j ¨
ÿ
j,j´1PJPA
ˆ
dJp¨ ¨ ¨E˚,jEj,j´1Ej´1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q ` dJcjp¨ ¨ ¨E˚,j´1Ej´1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q
`dJcj´1p¨ ¨ ¨E˚,jEj,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q ` dJcjcj´1p¨ ¨ ¨E˚,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q
˙
v`λ
“
ÿ
j,j´1PJPA
dJpbj´1 ´ bj ` 1´ cj ` cj´1qp¨ ¨ ¨E˚,jEj´1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ qv
`
λ “ 0,
where the last equation uses the identity bj´1 ´ bj ` 1´ cj ` cj´1 “ 0 which follows by (4).
Summarizing we have known Ej´1,j ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ 0 p@1 ă j ď nq. In an entirely similar way,
we can show Ei,i´1 ¨ S´βv
`
λ “ 0 p@1 ă i ď mq.
In addition, we compute that
E
1,1 ¨ S´βv
`
λ
“ E
1,1 ¨
ÿ
1,1PJPA
ˆ
dJp¨ ¨ ¨E˚,1E1,1E1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q ` dJc1p¨ ¨ ¨E˚,1E1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q
`dJc1p¨ ¨ ¨E˚,1E1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q ` dJc1c1p¨ ¨ ¨E˚,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ q
˙
v`λ
“
ÿ
1,1PJPA
dJpb1 ` a1 ` 1` c1 ` c1qp¨ ¨ ¨E˚,1E1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ qv
`
λ
“
ÿ
1,1PJPA
dJpas ` bt ` s ´ tqp¨ ¨ ¨E˚,1E1,7 ¨ ¨ ¨ qv
`
λ by (3)-(4)
“ 0 by (2).
(In the above calculation, we implicitly assume s, t ą 1. If either s “ 1 or t “ 1, the
argument is similar and much easier.)
Hence we have verified that S´βv
`
λ is a singular vector of weight (λ´ β) in Mpλq.
It remains to prove the uniqueness. In a nutsell, the reason for the uniqueness is that the
coefficients of summands in S´βv
`
λ (see (7)) are determined recursively by the requirement
that S´βv
`
λ is singular once the leading coefficient is fixed. More precisely, let
S 1´β “
ÿ
JPA
zJEt,jpEjp,jp´1 ¨ ¨ ¨Ej1,s, pfor zJ P Cq
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be a vector of weight λ´β which is annihilated by n`. Subtracting S 1´β by a suitable multiple
of S´β if necessary, we may assume
zts´1,s´2,...,1,1,2,...,t´1u “ 0. (8)
We will show that zJ “ 0 for any J P A by downward induction on the cardinality |J |.
The base step is (8), as J “ ts ´ 1, . . . , 1, 1, . . . , t´ 1u has the maximal cardinality among
J P A in (5). Suppose we have known that zJ 1 “ 0 for any J
1 P A with |J 1| ą k. We consider
J P A with |J | “ k.
If t ´ 1 R J , it follows from Et´1,t ¨ S
1
´βv
`
λ “ 0 that zJYtt´1upbt´1 ´ bt ` 1q ` zJ “ 0. Thus
zJ “ 0 because of zJYtt´1u “ 0 by the inductive assumption.
If t ´ 1 P J but t´ 2 R J , it follows from Et´2,t´1 ¨ S
1
´βv
`
λ “ 0 that
zJYtt´2upbt´2 ´ bt´1 ` 1q ` zJ ´ zpJYtt´2uqztt´1u “ 0.
Thanks to zJYtt´2u “ 0 by inductive assumption and zpJYtt´2uqztt´1u “ 0 established in the
previous case, we obtain zJ “ 0.
Similarly, we can show zJ “ 0 if t ´ 1, t ´ 2 P J but t ´ 3 R J , by Et´3,t´2 ¨ S
1
´βv
`
λ “ 0.
Repeating this procedure, we see that zJ “ 0 for all J P A with |J | “ k.
Therefore we obtain that S 1´β “ 0, and the uniqueness follows. The uniqueness of the
singular vector implies that (and is equivalent to) Homg
`
Mpλ ´ βq,Mpλq
˘
“ C. 
It was known [Se96, Lemma 5.4] that Homg
`
Mpλ ´ βq,Mpλq
˘
‰ 0.
Example 2. Let us write down explicitly some cases of odd singular vectors in Theorem 1.
Keep the notation λ “ pam, . . . , a1 | b1, . . . , bnq P h
˚.
(1) Let β “ δ2 ´ ǫ1 and let λ be β-atypical, i.e., a2 ` b1 ` 1 “ 0. Then
S´β “ E1,1E1,2 ` pa2 ´ a1qE1,2.
(2) Let β “ δ3 ´ ε1 and let λ be β-atypical, i.e., a3 ` b1 ` 2 “ 0. Then
S´β “E1,1E1,2E2,3 ` pa3 ´ a2qE1,1E1,3
` pa3 ´ a1 ` 1qE1,2E2,3 ` pa3 ´ a1 ` 1qpa3 ´ a2qE1,3.
(3) Let β “ δ2 ´ ε2 and let λ be β-atypical, i.e., a2 ` b2 “ 0. Then
S´β “E2,1E1,1E1,2 ` pa2 ´ a1qE2,1E1,2
` pb2 ´ b1 ´ 1qE2,1E1,2 ` pa2 ´ a1qpb2 ´ b1 ´ 1qE2,2.
Inspired by the formulas (3)-(4), we introduce the following elements in C` h Ă Uphq:
Cs´1 “ Es,s ´ Es´1,s´1, Cs´2 “ Es,s ´ Es´2,s´2 ` 1, . . . , C1 “ Es,s ´ E1,1 ` s´ 2,
Ct´1 “ Et,t ´ Et´1,t´1 ´ 1, Ct´2 “ Et,t ´ Et´2,t´2 ´ 2, . . . , C1 “ Et,t ´ E1,1 ´ t ` 1.
Denote the Borel subalgebra b´ “ n´‘h. By definition, a Shapovalov element is an element
θβ P Upb
´q´β such that θβv
`
λ is a singular vector of weight λ ´ β for any β-atypical weight
λ. We have the following corollary to Theorem 1.
Corollary 3. Let β “ δs ´ ǫt P Φ
`
1 . Then the element
θβ “
ÿ
JPA
EJ
´ ź
săkăt,kRJ
Ck
¯
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is the unique element in Upb´q´β which satisfies θβv
`
λ “ S´βv
`
λ for any β-atypical weight λ;
hence it is a Shapovalov element.
Some other more complicated expressions for a Shapovalov element associated to β P
Φ`1 in terms of non-commutative determinants were also obtained by Musson in [Mu17,
Theorems 9.1, 9.2]. By the uniqueness, these two versions of odd Shapovalov elements
coincide.
2.3. Singular vectors in Kac modules. For any dominant integral weight λ P P`, let
L0pλq be the finite dimensional irreducible g0-module of highest weight λ. Extending the
g0-module L
0pλq to a g0‘g1-module by a trivial g1-action, we define the (finite-dimensional)
Kac module as
Kpλq :“ Indgg0‘g1L
0pλq. (9)
For any dominant integral weight λ “ pam, am´1, . . . , a1 | b1, b2, . . . , bnq P P
`, it is well
known that
Kpλq “Mpλq{Iλ (10)
where Iλ is the g-submodule generated by the singular vectors!
E
ai´ai´1`1
i´1,i
v`λ , E
bj´bj`1`1
j`1,j v
`
λ
ˇˇˇ
1 ă i ď m, 1 ď j ă n
)
. (11)
Let Jλ be the n
´-submodule of Mpλq generated by 
Ei´1,iv
`
λ , Ej`1,jv
`
λ
ˇˇ
1 ă i ď m, 1 ď j ă n
(
. (12)
Lemma 4. (1) For n ě i ą j ě 1 or 1 ě i ą j ě m, we have Ei,jv
`
λ P Jλ.
(2) For n ě t ě 1 ą s ě m, we have Et,sv
`
λ R Jλ.
Proof. (1) For any n ě i ą j ě 1, we have
Ei,jv
`
λ “ Ei,j`1Ej`1,jv
`
λ ´ Ej`1,jEi,j`1v
`
λ
” ´Ej`1,jEi,j`1v
`
λ ” ¨ ¨ ¨
” p´1qi´j´1Ej`1,jEj`2,j`1 ¨ ¨ ¨Ei,i´1v
`
λ ” 0 pmod Jλq.
The remaining case (with 1 ě i ą j ě m) follows by an entirely similar argument.
(2) Let n´
0¯
“ n´ X g0¯, n
`
1¯
“ n` X g1¯, and so that n
´ “ n´
0¯
‘ n´
1¯
. Thanks to the PBW
theorem, we have Upn´q “ Upn´
1¯
qUpn´
0¯
q “ Upn´
1¯
q ‘ Upn´qn´
0¯
. We have Et,s P Upn
´
1 q, and
hence Et,s R Upn
´qn´
0¯
. Therefore we have Et,sv
`
λ R Upn
´qn´
0¯
v`λ “ Jλ. 
We continue to denote by v`λ the highest weight vector in Kpλq.
Theorem 5. Let β P Φ`1 , λ P P
` and λ´ β P P` be such that pλ` ρ, βq “ 0. Then S´βv
`
λ
is a singular vector of weight λ´β, unique up to a scalar multiple, in the Kac module Kpλq.
In particular, we have
Homg
`
Kpλ´ βq, Kpλq
˘
“ C. (13)
Proof. Recall Kpλq “Mpλq{Iλ in (10). We check that S´βv
`
λ (regarded as a vector in Mpλq)
does not lie in the submodule Iλ. To that end, let
B “ tJ “ tj1, j2, . . . , jpu Ă I | 1 ď j1 ă j2 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă jp ă t, 0 ď p ď t´ 1u Ă A,
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where it is understood that J “ H if p “ 0. Moreover, below it is understood that
Et,jpEjp´jp´1 ¨ ¨ ¨Ej1,s “ Et,s if p “ 0. By applying Lemma 4(1) repeatedly we have
S´βv
`
λ ”
ÿ
JPB
dJEt,jpEjp´jp´1 ¨ ¨ ¨Ej1,sv
`
λ
”
´ ÿ
JPB
dJ
¯
Et,sv
`
λ
“
´ ź
săiď1
ci
¯´ ź
1ďjăt
p1` cjq
¯
Et,sv
`
λ pmod Jλq. (14)
We know Et,sv
`
λ R Jλ by Lemma 4(2). Note that λ ´ β P P
` implies ci ą 0 for s ă i ď 1
and 1` cj ă 0 for 1 ď j ă t. It follows by (14) that S´βv
`
λ R Jλ.
Since the n´-submodule generated by the singular vectors in (11) is equal to Iλ, we have
Iλ Ď Jλ by the definition (12) of Jλ, and hence S´βv
`
λ R Iλ. We conclude by Theorem 1 that
S´βv
`
λ descends to a singular vector in the Kac module Kpλq.
To complete the proof of the theorem, it remains to prove that
dimHomg
`
Kpλ´ βq, Kpλq
˘
ď 1,
or equivalently, by Frobenius reciprocity,
dimHomg0¯
`
L0pλ´ βq,Λpg´1q b L
0pλq
˘
ď 1. (15)
The statement (15) was stated by Serganova in [Se96, Proof of Theorem 5.5] who skipped
the proof. Let us provide a short proof below (which is a simplified version of our original
argument thanks to inputs from Shun-Jen Cheng). A singular vector for the g0¯-module
Λpg´1q b L
0pλq must be of the form x b v`λ ` ¨ ¨ ¨ b Upn
´
0¯
qn´
0¯
v`λ for some 0 ‰ x P Λpg´1q,
and so is of weight λ ` µ for some weight µ for Λpg´1q. Now observe that the p´βq-weight
subspace Λpg´1q´β “ Λ
1pg´1q´β is one-dimensional; hence (15) follows.
The proof of the theorem is completed. 
Remark 6. The equality (13) was proved by Serganova in [Se96, Theorem 5.5] in a different
approach, which played a fundamental role in the Kazhdan-Lusztig theory for the finite-
dimensional module category of glpm|nq. Our proof that Homg
`
Kpλ ´ βq, Kpλq
˘
‰ 0 is
constructive and direct.
Remark 7. The assumption λ ´ β P P` in Theorem 5 cannot be removed. Consider
g “ glp2|1q and β “ δ2 ´ ε1 P Φ
`
1 . A weight λ “ pa2, a1 | b1q with b1 “ ´a2´ 1 is β-atypical.
The formula (7) reads S´β “ E1,1E1,2 ` c1E1,2. If a1 “ a2, then by (3) c1 “ 0 and hence
S´βv
`
λ “ 0 in Kpλq.
2.4. Other basic types. Verma g-modules Mpλq can be defined as usual with respect to
a triangular decomposition g “ n´ ‘ h ‘ n` for any basic Lie superalgebra g (cf. [CW12,
Chapter 1] for basic Lie superalgebras with standard choices of positive root systems).
Conjecture 8. Let g be a basic Lie superalgebra. Assume a weight λ is β-atypical for an
isotropic positive odd root β. Then
Homg
`
Mpλ´ βq,Mpλq
˘
“ C.
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We note that via the study of Shapovalov elements Musson [Mu17] has already established
the Hom space in (1) is non-vanishing. The conjecture holds for g “ glpm|nq by Theorem 1.
It also holds for the exceptional Lie superalgebra Dp2|1; ζq by [CW17, Lemma 2.3], where
formulas for the singular vectors are given.
Below we focus on the ortho-symplectic Lie superalgebras osp. A standard set of simple
roots for g “ ospp2m|2nq is
Π “ tδi`1 ´ δi, δ1 ´ ǫ1, ǫj ´ ǫj`1, ǫm´1 ` ǫm | 1 ď i ă n, 1 ď j ă mu,
and the sets of positive roots and roots are
Φ` “ tδi ˘ δj , δi ˘ ǫk, ǫk ˘ ǫl, 2δi | i ą j, k ă lu
Φ “ Φ` Y p´Φ`q.
We have ρ “ pn ´m, . . . , 2 ´m, 1 ´m | m ´ 1, m´ 2, . . . , 0q. Moreover, the set of positive
odd roots is
Φ`
1
“ tδi ˘ ǫk | 1 ď i ď n, 1 ď k ď mu.
For β “ δs ˘ ǫt P Φ
`
1 , a weight λ “
řn
i“1 aiδi `
řm
k“1 bkǫk “ pan, . . . , a1 | b1, . . . , bmq is
β-atypical (that is, pλ` ρ, βq “ 0) if and only if as ´m` s “ ˘pbt `m´ tq.
Denote by eα pα P Φq the Chevalley generators of g. Regarding g as a subalgebra of
glp2m|2nq, the generators can be chosen explicitly as follows (cf. [CW12]):
e2δi “ Ei,i`n, e´2δi “ Ei`n,i,
eδi`δj “ Ei,j`n ` Ej,i`n, e´δi´δj “ Ej`n,i ` Ei`n,j, pi ‰ jq
eδi´δj “ Ei,j ` Ej`n,i`n, eǫk´ǫl “ Ekl ´ El`m,k`m,
eǫk`ǫl “ Ek,l`m ´ El,k`m, e´ǫk´ǫl “ El`m,k ´ Ek`m,l, pk ă lq
eδi`ǫk “ Ek,i`n ` Ei,k`m, e´δi´ǫk “ Ek`m,i ´ Ei`n,k,
eδi´ǫk “ Ek`m,i`n ` Ei,k, e´δi`ǫk “ Ek,i ´ Ei`n,k`m.
(The generators for ospp2m` 1|2nq can be similarly chosen; cf. [CW12].)
Recall the set A in (5). For any J “ tj1, j2, . . . , jpu P A, we set
eJ “ eǫt´ǫjpeǫjp´ǫjp´1 ¨ ¨ ¨ eǫj1´ǫs,
where we use the convention ǫi :“ δi. It is understood eH “ eǫt´δs. Recall the scalar dJ in
(6). Now we set S´β “
ř
JPA dJeJ .
Proposition 9. Let g “ ospp2m|2nq or ospp2m ` 1|2nq. Let β “ δs ´ ǫt. If a weight
λ “ pan, . . . , a1 | b1, . . . , bmq is β-atypical, then the element S´βv
`
λ is the unique (up to a
nonzero scalar multiple) singular vector in Mpλq of weight λ ´ β.
Proof. Follows by the same proof as for Theorem 1. 
In particular, Conjecture 8 holds for odd roots of the form β “ δs ´ ǫt of the osp Lie
superalgebras. This singular vector formula does not easily generalize to the setting of an
odd root of osp of the form δs ` ǫt. We end with an example of osp of low rank supporting
the conjecture in this case.
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Example 10. Let g “ ospp6|2q, ρ “ p´2 | 2, 1, 0q and β “ δ1`ǫ1. Assume λ “ pa | b1, b2, b3q
with a “ b1 ` 4. Then pλ` ρ, βq “ 0. Define
S´β “eǫ3´ǫ2e´ǫ3´ǫ2e
2
ǫ2´ǫ1eǫ1´δ ´ pb2 ` b3 ` 2qeǫ3´ǫ2e´ǫ3´ǫ1eǫ2´ǫ1eǫ1´δ
´ pb2 ´ b3 ` 2qe´ǫ3´ǫ2eǫ3´ǫ2eǫ2´ǫ1eǫ1´δ ´ p2b1 ` 4qeǫ3´ǫ2e´ǫ3´ǫ2eǫ2´ǫ1eǫ2´δ
´ rpb1 ´ b2qpb1 ` b2 ` 3q ` pb2 ´ b3 ` 2qpb2 ` b3 ` 2qse´ǫ2´ǫ1eǫ2´ǫ1eǫ1´δ
´ pb1 ´ b2qpb1 ` b2 ` 3qe´ǫ3´ǫ1e´ǫ3´ǫ1eǫ1´δ ` pb1 ` b2 ` 3qpb1 ` b3 ` 2qeǫ3´ǫ2eǫ2´ǫ1e´ǫ3´δ
` pb1 ` b2 ` 3qpb1 ´ b3 ` 2qe´ǫ3´ǫ2eǫ2´ǫ1eǫ3´δ
` rpb1 ´ b2 ` 1qpb2 ` b3 ` 2q ´ pb1 ´ b2qpb1 ` b2 ` 3qseǫ3´ǫ2e´ǫ3´ǫ1eǫ2´δ
` rpb1 ´ b2 ` 1qpb2 ´ b3 ` 2q ´ pb1 ´ b2qpb1 ` b2 ` 3qse´ǫ3´ǫ2eǫ3´ǫ1eǫ2´δ
` rpb1 ´ b2q
2pb1 ` b2 ` 3q ` pb1 ´ b2 ` 1qpb2 ´ b3 ` 2qpb2 ` b3 ` 2qse´ǫ2´ǫ1eǫ2´δ
` pb1 ` b2 ` 3qpb1 ´ b3 ` 2qpb1 ` b3 ` 2qeǫ2´ǫ1e´ǫ2´δ
` pb1 ´ b2qpb1 ` b2 ` 3qpb1 ` b3 ` 2qeǫ3´ǫ1e´ǫ3´δ
` pb1 ´ b2qpb1 ` b2 ` 3qpb1 ´ b3 ` 2qe´ǫ3´ǫ1eǫ3´δ
` pb1 ´ b2 ` 1qpb1 ` b2 ` 3qpb1 ´ b3 ` 2qpb1 ` b3 ` 2qe´ǫ1´δ.
Then by a direct computation S´βv
`
λ is the unique (up to a scalar multiple) singular vector in
the Verma g-module Mpλq of weight λ´β. It remains a challenging and interesting problem
to find a closed formula for the singular vectors with respect to odd roots β “ δs ` ǫt for
general osp Lie superalgebras.
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